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Weather Guess - -
Increasing cloudiness and warmer
Saturday, occasional light rain in
west portions by night; occasional
rain Sunday. FULTON
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• Through all the years that
have come and gone since railroads
began to operate in this nation
there has always been an uncid-
ing battle between owners of live
stock and the railroads. Cows and
horses and pigs and other animals
will get killed by trains and the
owners of the livestock wish to col-
lect for such after the livestock has
become dead stock. Railroad law-
yers claim that any plug horse or
any ordinary cow can become pedi-
greed stock immediately after be-
ing crossed with a locomotive
traveling at sixty miles per hour
and a multitude of law suits has
been tried in various courts involv-
ing damage done to livestock by
trains.
• • •
• The classic among such claims
is a letter said to have been writ-
ten by a Tennessee farmer to the
old Tennessee. Paducah and Ala-
bama Railroad after a train be-
longing to that line had struck and
hurt a bull belonging to that far-
mer. This fanner was not gifted
in spelling, but he made up for this
weakness by a directness of speech
which has scarcely been equalled
in this country. The letter follows:
• • •
• "This is the third letter I have
writ you in regardist to my clame
for enjury of my spotted bull, a
pet of my family, which we called
Daniel Webster. but which we call-
ed Buster for short. I already told
you twisct that yure train hit my
bull a-tween Holler Rock Junction
and the second mile post comen
this way. No reply from you, except
you sent me a blank to fill out—and
dam the blank. A Filerdelphia
lawyer could not fill hit out.
• • •
• "As I said before, fnun
whar the trane hit the
bull it carried him a right
smart peace beyond that pint.
I told you plane that the enjine
tore of fen a peace of his hide aver-
agen eight inches from his under
lip, then aorta zagonal over his
shoulder and back, and then down
his left side clear under to his nable
on below part of his body.
• • •
• "The trane wheel also stripped
off his hine hoofs smack and
smooth, makin his feet very tender
and sore, so he cannot walk good
without me and my boy Joe holden
him up with a pole when he travils
to pond for water which is only
about two rods off frum whar he is.
• • •
• "Before this axident he was a
very cantankerous and threatening
beast. Since then he has a sad look
and bawls most of the time, prim-
cepally at night, disturbing us con-
siderable. He don't eat scarcely
anything except some dry meal, be-
cause his jaws is mighty sore.
• • •
• "Two of my neighbors who I
do not speak to, say they will swar
this bull was struck by liteen, but
they are a dam lie. He was hit by
youre payoff special trane which
come through my field gall-a hoot-
en a mid-night of Mch. the 20th
with its whizzle a-screamin like
hell. Now if nothing was bitten by
this trane why was it acrerunen like
hell?
• "Now linen right close. Me
and Henry Hefferman has apazed
this bull of value at Seighteen dol-
lars and six bits and he as we say
beyond doubtless a totie loss. Henry
says he ain't never seen sich dam-
age to a bull in his day and time,
and neither have I, and my boy
Joe says the same, and we all say
he will never be any more use for
a bull, hardly not even for bete.
• "So take notice of this. This is
writ on Friday and maled on North
bound trane. Onlessen I receive
check in full of the coveral this
bulbs axident by Thursday next I
hear sum people say that sum
spikes are agoing to get loost from
the tales of youre rode which will
cause the tales to spread when yure
passenger trane no 104 cums along.
Then that will be some big hedlines
in the Paducky papers saying that
some caches went into the bar pit
in my field, that a injineer and tax-
man was kilt and hurten some pas-
sengers rite bad and maybe yure
dam conductor Aleck Fulton will
get a leg broke or both legs and I
don't give a dam for that either.








announced today that the British
Purchasing Commission would be
permitted to negotiate orders with
the American aviation industry for
an additional 12,000 planes.
The action was announced short-
ly after President told his press
conference he had established a
rule of thumb policy whereby Bri-
tian and Canada would be supplied
50 per cent of American defense
items now coming off factory lines,
including largr bornjaers and other
things needed both here and
abroad.
The 12,000 pRines, the board said.
will be built in existing plants and
in other facilities now developing.
14,900 On Order
Great Britain already has or-
ders in effect in this country for
14,000 planes, President Roosevelt
said in his Boston campaign ad-
dress last week. At the same time
he had announced that Britain
had asked permission to order 12,-
000 additional. He said then that
he had asked the Defense Commis-
sion's priorities board to give "most
sympathetic consideration" to the
request.
The board said today it was in-
tended, under plans now being de-
vised, to gear construction of the
British planes to American produc-
tion in such a way as to prevent
interference with American defense
requirements.
"The questior. cl delivery priori-
ties is being studied," the board
said in a brief formal statement
"They will be fixed at appropriate
times as production progresses"
There was no announcement as
to when the ships might be ready
for delivery.
Stocks And Bonds
Advance $2 To $8;
Steel Sets Pace
New York, —Shares a( major cor-
porations, prices of Federal and
municipal bonds, together with
those of leading farm crops, shot
upward in Thursday's markets in
the wake of Treasury Morgenthau's
statement foreshadowing huge
Government borrowing and spend-
ing.
Prices in the New York Stock
Exchange had the sharpest advan-
ce in more than a year. Gains of
82 to nearly $8 a share made it the
widest gain since a surge of war
buying on September 5, 1939.
The fir
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Boston - -What was oestribed as
a plot to rob an $862,000 civilian
payroll at Camp Edwards, on Cape
Cod, was thwarted Thursday, Army
officers disclosed
Officers said they regretted
their discovery of the plot had be-
come known before they had an
opportunity to capture "three or
four suspicious characters" on the
reservation, where they would have
been subject to Federal prosecution.
The suspects, they said, were
from "out of the State."
High officers, however, express-
ed satisfaction that the Army in-
telligence had been able to pick up
a "tip" Tuesday. early enough to
take every necessary precaution.
COLLAPSE OF BRIDGE
CAUSES FIRM TO ACT
Tacoma,—Collapse of the Nar-
rows bridge yesterday brought
prompt action from one Tacoma
firm.
Within an hour workmen were
tearing down a highway sign which
proclaimed the firm "as secure as
the Narrows bridge."
Russia Issues Warning To World
That Mighty Army Is Ready
MOSCOW, —Russia poured neW
guns and formations across Red
Square Thursday on the twenty-
third anniversary of her revolution,
and her defense-commissar an-
nounced "at any moment, the Red
Army is ready to deal a crushing
blow to anyone who cares to violate
the holy frontiers of the U. S. 8. R."
The army which paraded its
choicest units past Joseph Stalin
and his lieutenants has been re-
organized in the last six months




Long-range naval guns, howitz-
ers, anti-aircraft pieces and a new
cannon slightly larger than the
standard 75 mm. gun appeared in
the two-hour procession, while
overhead, the bright wings of new
low-winged fighter planes glisten-
ed in the sun.
Before the parade, the troops
heard Semeon Timoahenko, tie-
fense vommissar. declare they
would be called upon to crush any
4. • +war 116.
C
attack on Soviet borders He keyed
them to "maximum vigilance in an
exceptionally alarming internation-
al situation."
It Is under Timoshenko that Rus-
sia has built up her new military
machipe in the last six months,
while the other great European
powers expended their men and
machines on the battlefield
Women pilots marched in the
parade, behind the banners of a
regiment of civil aviation Infan-
trymen with bared bayonets shout-
ed hurrahs for Stalin as they mov-
ed past the tribune atop Lenin's
tomb.
High-speed Lanka dashed across
the Square. too, and there were
thick formations of armored cars
Following the troops, civilian
groups marched, all day long,
acmes the Square. Describing the
younger groups. Tess. the Soviet
news agency said.
"Many of them have become
pilots and parachutists, chauffeurs,
riders and silkier*, without inter-
rupting their daily work."
•
PsychiatriNt S(, vs That Suicide
Motite Is Real Reason For War
Fort Worth, Texas, —The "will
to die" motivates war more than
the "will to live" a Kansas psychi-
atrist told a medical society here.
Dr. Karl A. Menninger, Topeka,
Kas., said that 'suicidal tendencies
—latent and unknown to many—
constitute one of the major causes
of war.
"Behind the niunitions makers
and dictators we must seek the
cause of the state of public opin-
ion which tolerates their acts." Dr.
Menninger said.
"It is became of latent maso-
chism 1practiCe Of self punishment
and torture) u much as or more
than because of latent sadism (pun-
ishment and Cortese of another.
"We must get away from think-
ing that it is llairlitlll to live that
motivates war. It is to a much
greater degree, the will to die."
He cited the high suicide rates
In Japan and Germany as inci-
dental to his theory.
To a psychologist the export of
munitions—even in peacetime— to
such countries as Japan seems ab-
surd, Dr. Menninger said.
"Why should we ever send guns
and gasoline to Japan?" he asked.
"Our sympathies are and have been
with China.
"We have always known they
would use them on China and then
'turn on us."
The psychiatrist said that he
,"firmly supported" the foreign pol-
icy of the Roosevelt administration.
"I favor a national defense," he
said. "I am not interested in the
politics involved, but in the psy-
chological factors which have help-
ed to bring us to such a situation."
In the interest of national de-
fense, Dr. Menninger suggested that
U. S. diplomats submit to psycho-
analyzing before taking their posts.
Gillette Calls
"Smear" Sift
Washington — Politicians and
public-spirited citire_ns were re-
quested today to send all examples
of "scurrilous and sicious campaign
literature" used in this year's elec-
tion to the special Senate Com-
mittee appointed 's polite the na-
tional contests.
Chairman Gillette 1D.-Iowal, is-
suing the request, said the material
would be used to *lye the "Ameri-
can people a conmlete picture of




Boston — Joseph P. Kennedy, de-
scribing himself as still on the job
as Ambassador to Great Britain, is
ready to "be in London within
forty-eight hours if an emergency
arises that requires me there."
He made the statement in reply
to queries as to whether he in-
tended to resign. Kenndy said he
expected to remain in the United
States until after Chirstmas.
"Pessimistic" concerning chances
lot immediate peace, he said he was
1"strongly against the United Statesentering this war by the back door,
t front door or any other door."




Miss Donna Jean DeMyer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. DeMyer,
will represent Fulton at the annual
Queen's Ball at Cairo tonight. Miss
DeMyer is the Fulton High school
football queen for 1940. Her escort
is K. P. Dalton, Jr.
Each year the Young Men's Busi-
ness club selects a queen to repre-
sent Fulton at the Cairo Ball. Miss





New York, — As a political prog-
nosticator Edward J. Flynn is al-
most the equal of Former Democra-
tic National Chairman James A.
Farley, who predicted President Ro-
osevelt would carry 46 States in the
1936 election.
In his pre-election forecast Fly-
nn gave the Republicans a maxi-
mum of nine States. They won ten
He also slightly tmderated Wendell
Wilkie's electoral vote. He L.:A it




Nashville, — William Everette
Derryberry, faculty member of Mur-
ray State Teachers College at Mur-
ray, Ky., was named by the State
Board of Education Friday as presi-
dent of Tennessee Polytechnic In-
stitute, Cooksville.
Education Commissioner B. G.
suppiyini Englapd, akmuch,as vpz. Duggan said Derryberry, a !miser
at the Mayer-can," he added star football
"I find groups of different kinds 310' of Tennessee, would assume
the post, vacated by J. M. Smith,pressing the Administration and
Congress, for different kinds of
reasons, to give help to Britain.
"To me the question of giving
help should be resolved on one
point only—What's best (or the
United States.
"On that basis, I should favor
continued aid because it serves as
an insurance policy for our pre- 711 Chamberlain
paration."
111 Student Failsing as well as could be expected. •
Miss Auddie Crubbs has been ad-
mitted to the Ilaws-Weaver clinic In Strike To See
for treatment.
Miss Genevieve Rose, Dukedom, Football Game
remains in a critical condition at,
Lorenzo Palmer 1 ) rOVIttit t
the Fulton hospital following a re-
cent appendectomy.
Mrs. R U. Beaman is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Ernest Fall. Jr., and baby
are doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. W. H. Perry has been admit-
ter to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Annie Butler is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Miss Margaret Potter, who under-
went an appendectomy at the
Haws-Weaver clinic yesterday is do-
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Sam Baker, Clinton, is improv-
ing at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson is doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Bill HennetIrIbsd infant son
are doing tine at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Miss Ruby Easton, Latham. has
been admitted to the Haws-Weaver
clinic for trearoent.
Miss Vera Wkirt.on has been
dLsm lased from the Haw s - Weaver
Ann Arbor. Mich — A University
of Michigan student fled his cot in
the student infirmary today, climb-
ed a cable leading from the ad-
jacent university power plant and
defied police and firemen for a
half-hour from atop a transformer
—all because he wanted to see a
football game.
Clad only in a hospital gown and
shivering in the 40-degree cold, the
student, an 18-year-old freshman,
th his
clinic 
shouted to a crowd benea
perch that university physicians
contemplated his transfer to a pri-
vate hospital. He would descend,
he shouted, only upon assurance
that he would be released in time
to attend the Northwestern-
Michigan football game here next
'week.
Police and firemen cut the entire
, power supply of the university
i campus for twenty minutes, while
they climbed other cables and
poles, surrounded the freshman
and brought him, forcibly but
safely, back to earth.
Two Of Four
Held In Murder
Freed : At Cadiz
Cadiz, My.. --Needmore Higgins




mslaryningcllaof rged0 H. Dwunith-
nagan, Eggner's Ferry Toll Bridge
Collector, October 28, were released
today following an examining trial
conducted by County Judge J. L
Blakely.
J. D. and H c Birdsong, also ac-
cused of the slaving, were held in
the Cadiz jail after the Common-
wealth requested a continuance
until next Thursday to allow time
to consider the ease.
HOLIDAY NOTICE
--
Monday, November II, Armistice
Day, will be obsessed as a holiday
by this Institution and no banking






Tokio, Japan, --Restrictions on
paper and unification of speech, a
national wartime move of Japan
will reduce the number of news-
papers and magazines in Japan to
about one-fifth of the present
number. according to the Metro-
politan Police Board's press cen-
sorship division. In Tokio, where
about 800 magazines and news-
papers are published, the ax will
fall on almost 80 per cent of them.
who resigned to become Memphis
city school superintendent, as
soon as he could arrange his re-
lease from Murray, "probably by
December 1 or January 1 at the
latest."
Grows Weaker
London. —Mrs Neville Chamber-
lain, wife of the former Prime Min-
ister, sent this message to the Lon-
don press today: "Mr. Chamber-
lain's strength has been failing the
last few days and he is now gravely
Chamberlain, 71, is understood to
be in the country, where he has
been resting since his resignation
October 3 as Lord President of the
Council. He resigned as Prime Min-
ister May 10. giving way to Winston
Churchill the day Germany began
her drive into the Lowlands and
France.
Chamberlain recently denied
reports he would go to California
in an effort to recover his health.
Chamberlain had an abdominal
operation July 29 for relief of symp-
toms of intestinal obstruction.
Now is the time to renew your





Rejects Compromise On Wan
In Address To Party
Stalwarts
Munich, —Adolf Hitler, in a stor-
my speech in the Munich Lowen-
braeu beer cellar tonight declared
that Germany is "strong enough
to meet any combination in the
world."
Surrounded by Nazi party stal-
warts in the memorial eve observa-
tion of the party's unsuccessful
beer hall putsch of 1923, the Ger-
man fuehrer declared he was de-
terrnined to carry the war to a de-
cisive conclusion and rejected any
cornpromise.
He said German production ca-
pacity was the highest in the world
and the Reich soon would have the
capacity of the rest of Europe add-
ed to its own.
Reject Compromise
"Just as I, as a National Social-
ist, rejected every compromise in
the fight for Germany," he said,
"just so today I reject now and
here any compromise."
Just one year ago the fuehrer
narrowly escaped death from a
time bomb planted in the beer hall
scene of the annual celebration.
Tonight he spoke behind closed
doors to his old comrades of 17
years ago, in contrast to the open-
house festivities heretofore.
Hitler declared that Germany's
casualties In the present war to
date were only a little more than
half those of the Franco-Prussian
war of 1870-71.
German casualties in the 1870-7/
war are listed in the German esi-s
cyclopedia as 25,278 killed In bat-
tle and 14.904 dead from other
causes, such as illness.
Most of his one-hour speech was
devoted to extrolling the virtues of
the Nazi party and reviewing its
struggles and the course of the war.
The last 12 months he viewed as the
greatest in Germany military his-
tory.
(iThe German wireless said Hit-
ler told his followers: "the fight
will be continued until we end it by
our victory" and that he recounted




Wins, 2 To 1
New York, —Two-thirds of the
Nation will observe Thanksgiving
Day on November 21, the day to be
designated by President Roosevelt.
Governor Johnson of Kentucky
has said his State will follow the
lead of the President.
Governors of these 16 States,
however, have announced adher-
ence to the traditional date.
November 28, the last Thursday
of the month Arkansas, 11OridA,
Connecticut, Kansas, Iowa, Ira-
vada, Massachusetts, 011118181011816
North Carolina, New Hampshire,
South Dakota, Pennsylvannla,
Rhode Island, Tennesse. Vermont,
and Maine.
 MINX= 
Senator Ashurst Prints Booklet
Telling Story Of His Defeat
Washington, —Thousands of can-
didates for America's political of-
fices were disillusioned, beaten men
today, but the people can point with
pride to one —Sen. Henry Fountain
Ashurst— who's spending money
to commemorate his debacle.
It's money out of his own pocket,
too
Theeloquent Arizonan, defeated
in September for renomination by
the Democratic party to the Sen-
ate in which he se'  28 years, Is
distributing a hal .c booklet in
which he tells all about his fall.
It's entitled:
"Farewell to the Senate."
Always one of the most gracious
men on Capitol H111, &horst goes
In for no dripping sentimentality,
bitterness for flippancy in his com-
memoration of defeat. Just the well
chosen words and observations of a
good loser.
The defeat commemoration be-
gins with a picture of Ashurst on
page 1 and it ends Iiith a copy of a
resolution passed by the Arbon&
Senate, thanking him for his long
service.
In closing this unn9001 Iblenerlal
to his own Meat. Oa. Admit se-
cepta facts with a wibgaNNIMe can-
dor. 7
"I should be 41111111111.110191.° be
concedes, "if I Mel IN, *at
they obi people) bad a OW* pal
reason tor aMplaskag
1
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Editorial
IRELAND IS INDEPENDENT
A few days ago, while discussing
the submarine menace, Prime Minister
Churchill of England remarked that
this danger was almost as serious as
the attack from the air. During the
past few weeks German submarines
ha,..e carried the total tonnage des-
troyed almost to the high mark which
was set during the first World War,
and in that period the fate of Eng-
land was perilously in the balance.
Fortunately, through bitter hard work,
and with the help of United States
ships of war, the submarine menace
was curbed before the British were
actually faced with starvation. British
readers still remember that period
with horror, however, and increasing
attacks by submarines lead to the be-
lief that such a period may come
again. England must keep a mighty
fleet of merchants ships moving in
and out of British ports if the nation
is to be fed, and in this war a diffi-
cult problem is faced. In the first war
the Germans had no bases from which
to operate than German ports, in the
current conflict there are plenty of
French. Belgian and Dutch bases from
which to strike. Also a large part of
the 'British fleet is on duty elsewhere
to hold the Italian navy in check, and
the remainder must be kept constant-
ly on guard against a German thrust
with field armies from across the
Channel
s was a wistful note, perhaps,
in Churchill's voice as he told of Brit-
ish inability to use Irish ports as re-
fueling stations for ships and planes.
During the other war American ships
operated entirely from Irish ports,
and any campaign against submarines
has a better base in Ireland than can
be found elsewhere. Prime Minister
Churchill, it real strategist, knows this,
and perhaps he thought that the Irish
might be sympathetic when he painted
his somber picture before the British
Parliament. If so, it was a vain hope,
for a day or so later the Irish Prime
Minister said flatly that as long as Ire-
land remained neutral there would be
no privileges granted any of the war-
ring nations. Further, De Valera, the
Irish leader stated that Ireland in-
tended to stay out of the war, and was
able to defend herself if necessary.
It is not likely that there is any
great love for England in Ireland. For
centuries the Irish fought for free-
dom, and during the World War Ire-
land was at times a real problem for
England. There were many reports of
treason from that hotbed of insurrec-
tion cturing that war, and British
troops were constantly on guard
during the course of the war. Cur
however, there were many the?
regiments in the British Army', and
even now it is likely that this is true.
The Irish always like a fight. and
'then no common enemy is availabte
they frequently fight among themselves.
After the first World War the
finally granted some torm of
Independence to Ireland, and for sev-
er& years the little island has operat-
ed as a free state From the tone of
the Irish reply to Churchill's indirect
appeal. it appears that the Irish like
their present status and are determin-
ed to maintain it. Many of the strate-
gists who have been studying Hitler's
likely plan for a British 111VIMIttill be-
lieve he will strike through Ireland,






The Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany today awarded contracts for a
510,000,000 extension project in con-
nection .with the construction of 168
miles of new line from Edgewood,
to Fulton, Ky., via Metropolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Caldwell an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Nov. 8 at their home in St. Louis.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Bushart entertain-
ed Mrs. Bushart's mother, Mrs. Susan
Phelps of Hickman, with a surprise
birthday dinner on Sunday, Nov. 9, at
their home in Beelerton.
Mrs. Clanton Meacham and children,
Billie and Virginia, who have been
visiting the former's parents, Mr. and
Nils. W. W. Morris, and other relative3
here left last night for their home
in Ashton, Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McKinney, who
have been in Akron, 0., for several
months, have returned to Fulton to
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Winston and
family have taken rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Heywood on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lewis and
little daughter. Jane, left today
Mayfield to visit relatives.
Mrs. C. R. Young and daughter, Mur-
rell, spent the week-end with Mr.
Young in Carbondale, Ill.
Miss Annarine Norman has returned
from a visit to relatives in Martin.
THE UNFORESEEN
An automobile tire bursts and a
half-dozen people die in an automobile
wreck
An unforeseen flaw in a steel rail
finally develops into a break and a
"crack- train becomes a pile of wrEck-
age along a right of way.
A passenger liner hits an unchart-
ed rock in a storm and lli4dreds of
people go to their deaths .
As against the few pereless who
lose their lives on regulated transpqr-
tation routes is the record of the 
000 persons who broke their naces or
burned to death in their own homes
through carelessness In the supposedly






Engineer John T. Thompson, asso-
ciated with the Glenn L.' Martin Coen-
pany of Baltimore, told the Society of
Automotive Engineers in Los Angeles
the other day that the aircraft in-
dustry is taking long strides towaiii
the standardization of certain plum.
parts. He says some 2500 dies used
in the production of aluminum an.I
magnesium alloy parts are now the
common property of the entire indus-
try and that certain types of data cot.-
cerning tests and research are a7s.,
circulated freely among the various
eompanies. The trend is certainly to-
ward speeder production and lower
costs in the airplane industry in the
light of Mr. Thompson's statement.
Mr. Thompson sums it up by say-
ing that the aircraft business is mov-
ing to "judicious standardization ap-
plied to aircraft design on a large scale
co-operative basis." and that it "will
form one method by which the mass
production of airplanes may be ex-
pedited." While this factor is specula-
tive to a great extent as yet, it is logi-
cal to hope and believe that the manu-
facture of airplanes can become more
nearly like that of automobiles with-
out material change in the quality of
the product. The industry is really
just now obtaining conditions that
make it possible to figure with as.sur-
ance on mass production methods,
and it will not be surprising if the ulti-
mate result is the remarkable speed-
up of our aircraft rate.—Exchange
that the Irish ' and British will be
found fighting side by side again. Ire-
land wants no part of the war, hut
she is more likely to fight with the
British than with the Germans.
Even if the did not fight
such an invasion it is certain that
British troops would pour into Ire-
land if a German thrust came that way.
.0 ....I ... Apr •• •  .kon .•  • •
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action A. C. &nu Administrator , I lot ass theksed in e aame of Joe
with the Will annexed against Bes- Beadles and now owned by Fulton 
t however, backed the wrong man
Philadelphia, —I ceders of the °IS time The Karla" reemt dat-
i 'about the hour of i 30 p m.) ibe- the east side of Park Avehue be- 'day to tell, in the secrecy of
fkurs-the I dle state went for WILUete. North
back to ISM. was broken whenMe Momile Saber Scholl, et al. 1 Betiding and Loan Association,! two jot political parties went t Ida—
will on Monday. Nteeraber 11, 1940. fronting and abutting 47 feet on liartara a Federal grand ury
; 
Dakota, on every ballot bandwagon
jury room, how much Republican
i Courthouee door le Fulton, Ky., :Street, said lien being for the 1 and Democratic money was spent 1 60114
1 since left. missed the lOY) ride by ing County Court Day' at the twecn Third Street and Fourth re_
,sell to the highest bidder. the fol- amount of $43120, with interest at in Tuesday's election. 
Repablicaii.
:lowing described property, viz: the rate of 6•1- per enamel from The grand jury, convened 111
One certain lot or parcel of land lAugust 1, 1939
and the house thereon, lying and To be sold on a
liming within the corporate limits months. ' "This, it seems to me, is a fishing
lof the City of Fulton. Felton Coun- The purchaser will be required to expedition for mythical said
'ty. Kentucky, deicrieed by meets give bond with appriar*d security .1
lewd bounds as follows: 
ay Cooke, Republican city chair-
beuring Interest at the rate of eIrC' 'man and deleted candidate for the
Beginning at a point on the East from iy of sale, having force of-- United States Senate, as he en-
title of Jackson Stilvt, which point replev
Is the southeast corner of a lot may
owned by the estate of W. P Felts, Lac
running thence smith along the :a who
East Line of said Jackson street 60'
feet to the northwest corner of the
Heathcock lot; thence East 140 , Adv.
feet to an alley: thence North with!
the west line of said alley 60 feet
to the southwest corner of said lot
owned by the W. P Felts estate:
thence West along the South line 
In pursuance of a judgment of
of said Felts lot 140 feet to the 
; the Fultan Circuit Court rendered Army Air Corps
month early, is investigating al- •
credit of six leged violations of election laws.-
, on which execution
when due
rdered sold separately as
tered the jury room
"There wasn't as much money
spent as usual," said John B.
Kelly, Democratic city chairman
"I think this jury prevented any-
bAartto Commissioner. thing like that. I expect this jury
166- 31- to investigate disfranchisement of
*25,000 voters in the city. 90 per
COMelISSIONER'S SALE cent of WhOUI were Democrats." •
T RANDLE
1
of beginning. and is the 
sampelalceoti:cttijotshS;ptember 1940 Term, In the t;ets Ne` w Tv • ,
U. Gough et al against 3•
conveyed t'4) Mrs. Susan Walton, by K. Walker. et al. I will on Monday,
Mrs. George R. Creedle widow, by •
her deed dated the 31st. day 
of iNsofosieio mbepr 11, 1940. (about. the hour
December, 1925, which is of record IDay et the courthouse door in, 
in. being County Court' '
in the County Clerk's office of Fule 'ninon. Ky., sell to the highest bid-1, ton County. Kerlirt4t94cy in Deed Book !der, the following described pro-
143 at page 638 f. said lot be- ' . • •
ling conveyed 'to Bettie Nabors by 
perta, sin.
Tract leo. 1
nee Walton, and he: hueband Char- 
1 ot assessed in the name of Mrs.
engine, single seater plane. it W213
An all metal, low wing, singlewarrenty deed of Mrs. Susan Cruce. 1
Dathene Staluibury fronting and
described as an improvement onbe Cruce. by deed of record in the ,abutting 123 feet on the east side
the Republic P-35 unth which sev-iCounty Clerk's office in Fulton of Jefferson Street and 125 feet on 
eral pursuit i4squadrons of theCounty. Keatueity. il deed book 46,
and at peer 162 thereof. 
the north aide of Vine Street and
Army's General Headquarters air
I
Said property 1113ing 
at the corner of Jefferson
to be sold for cash. force already are equipped.
F. T. RANDLE 
.and Vine Streets, said lien being for
Information on the new plain's•the tunount of g2110.55, with in-
136- 3t• from August 1, 1930.
, Tract No. 2,
I 1 let. assessed in the name of




Washington. —Delivery to the
Army air corps of the first Republic
YP 43 pureult interceptor warplane',
was announced Wednesday by the
War Departenent.
aster Coanniationer, speed and other performance chae-1
acteristics we.; withheld, but the,
War Department said it welsher!
approximately 8.900 pounds, had
a wing span of 36 feet. was 28 feet
In pursuance of a judgment of on the west side of Norman Street 
3 inches leng and 10 feet, 3 knchee
the Fulton Cireilit Court rendered between Walitut Street and State 
high.
let its September 1940 Term, in the Line, said lien being fur amount of
'action. Mrs. M. A. Cornwell, etc. VS. 57&G0 with interest at the rate Of
1Clint Cornwell, tit al. I will cm Mon- eve per *males from August 1, 1939.
day, November II. 1940. 'about Usti , e'ract Ne. 4
hour of 1 30 re in.w 'being County. 1 kit anicesed in the naree of J.
Court Day' at the courthouse door K. Wantee. nOW owned by Voclie
,in Fulton, Ky.. sell to the highest Ile at-•1bidder, the fehowing described "qilder'.CTI‘o14.9turtI hill9t6UreefteebtetwoneethneCearrstproperty, viz:
Comity. Ky., sat* betas lot 6•In $245.90, with interest at tb• rate of
The property* 10eated In Fulton:Laid lien fins for the amount Of
Ctreet ancl Lake Street Extension, n--re
the division WS. estate of N. D. !v.° per &mum from August 1.
Cornwell. dectiuied, the same being
a part of the SE•r. of See. 27. T. 2.: To be gold on a credit of six
N. R. 4W and tibunded as f.l1oW$, months;;
beginning at a point on the north: The wirrnaser will be required to
give bond ,with .approved security
'aearing iutcrest at the rate of 8%
from day of,sale. having force of
replevin bead, on which execution
may issue. whea due.






!hie of the slid QS See.. end 301 ft.
west of the NE corner of mid Qr..
thence 3 1 1-4 E. 2611 ft. to the
Muth line of the OR Sec thence N.
88 1-4 W 510 ft with said line to a
stake: thence tt / 1-4 W 2671 ft. to
a stake In the nerth line of seta QR ,
thence S 58 1-4 E 810 ft. with the
said line to the 'leginnirg. contain-
ing fifty 1501 acres.
The lien air,(emte to 4156.7,1 to-
gether with interest thereon at the
rate of 6^:, fro:: September 25. 1940
until paid
To be sold as whole en a credit
of six months.
The purchase: will be required to
give bond with approved security
bearing interest at the rate of 6‘;
from day of sale, having force of
replevin bond. In which exec:Mon
may issue. wher. _One.
Said sale to Le made subject L.
the life rieht ct Mrs. M. A. Corn-
well. widow of N. D. Ccrawell and
in no way to impair her dower or








in e  of a Judgment of
the Fulton Chreit Court rendered
at its Sentembe- Term. 1940, In.the
action, First Na: , nal Bank of May-
'field. Ky. Department' Ex-
ecutor of the F.nete of J. L. Phippe
Dec'd agair.s• v of Fulton, et al
I WWI on Motittiy, November 11.
1940. Sabout iii sour of 1:20 p.
*being County ( inlet Day/ at the
courthouse door in Fulton. Ky.. sell
reacthreibe hd prIghtosptebt!; vbder, the following
• Tract Ns. 1
1 lot &messed in the eg.ree. of Dr.
0. L. Major ad now owz.'d by the
defendants, Mrs George L. !dolor
andertee°nEt I auntitd18het? n(Mis'ieulearth;can stfhekiroen:o'iesigtA8rIlde':h8of Cedar Street and wing at the
corner of Arch arid Cedar Streets
said lien being ' ,r the amount of
$3411p.9e9r, 
annum 




lot ati.,essedni i4; 2eneme of f'4r-J. B. Aivey and aimed by Mrs JB. Alvey for life apd reausinder in-
terest therein be plash /theory end
Robert Alvra tieetang and abuttine
fiS feet on the s,,,,th stil• of Burton
Avenne bctwn Illinois-Centre]
•
Renew your eunecription to the
LEADER.
LOOK:
I. I E !
You have tried other linarnent+,
now get the best—Casey" Magic
Pain Remover, for all aches ann
pains nit+ as rheamattem, him-
been, earache, toothache, head-
ache, sprained and sore muscles,




KEEP vont SPINE TN
PROPER ALIGNMENT
The oldest fact In the world is
that the spine is a source of Me
. It is but common sense to
keep the spine in proper align-
m e n t. Chiropractic corrects
mechanical causes of disease not
reached in any other way.
Why not investleate Chiro-
practic today'
•













AND ELGIN WATC111111, •
BVLOVA, 111,4111111TON •
• AliD11161911 Jusinautr CO. •
• ****** • • e
FOUR STATES STAY IN
WINNING COLUMN
- - --
Washington. .—?'!emo for futiut
reference in 1944: •
Four states th:t 'always .1Acked










DR. A. C. WADE
Carves Gradaste Chiropractor
•




$1. I and by appointnient











Come in and check up on that statement V:'cal IJcc to show. you
how all Florence Oil R a ag es are bent to give you roost for your
money.
We'd like to show you the powerful wickless krt )crne burnersthat give you fast, depensialvie, clean
hcit ... the roomy, even-hakine
oeens... the ?treat corn cnience of
Florence Oil Ranges sect the bc au t y
tbry brine to your kitchen.
• Come in now and see the newest
Leaden.. Vt'intreer your need — what-
ever yctu• integet—a norunsc is the
answer to everything you want Myst
in a modern oil range! It's easy to
sea n (.3C—NOW i •
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated)




The Ladies' Missionary Society of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will meet Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Ernest Huffman at her home, 107
Second street. Assistant hostess
will be Mrs. W. H. McAnally
jranged chrysanthemums of gold,
Ibronze and white.
After the delectable luncheon,
the guests enjoyed an Interesting
afternoon of contract. The prize
;for high score was a lovely copy in
loll of the painting "Southern
1Belle," which was received by Mrs.
W. H. Atkins.
• •
All members of the Society are 
• Norman. Mrs. Ray Lee, Mr and Reeds. co-hostess.
a pot-luck supper was served but- The *Stem van NW Salley goo
fat style. Besides members of the Mrs. Jett, both of Paducah
circle and their husbands, Mr. and • • •
Mrs. Willie Greer and Mrs. Lois W. B. C. S. WELL
Waterfield, the District Manager of MEET 1311 Gawps
Hazel. Kentucky, were present. Grotfps of the Wonsan's Society
• • • of Christian Service Of the First
MILS. OLLIE KALER Methodist Church will be held
1GIVES BIRTHDAY DINNER Monday and Tuesdar fui follows:
Mrs. 011ie Kaler. College street, East Fulton —with Mrs. I. H.
was hostese to a surprise birthday Read at 2:30 Montle,111-
dinner and quilting party yesterday Group A meets MOilday at 2:30
at her home, honoring Mrs. Smith with Mrs. Ward MieClellan Mrs.
Hastings. Robert Long, co-hostess.
A delightful luncheon was served Orcoup B meets Monday at 2:30
to th f 11 I iti etre L 0 Carter. Mrs Clinte o ow n Mrs Ra mend w • •
urged to be present WOODMAN CIRCLE ENJOYS Mrs Walter Ferguson and daughter, Group C meets Monday at 2:30





Mrs. R. C. Joyner, 506 Green'
street, entertained her Friday
bridge club yesterday, November 8.
with del I
on. Mrs. Joyner's charming home,
The Supreme Forrest Woodman
Circle, Myrtle number 11, held its
businessmeeting and party last
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Johnson, five miles north
of town, with husbands of the
members invited guests. 1
J. J. Etheridge and son. Neil Ward, T. Bugg and Mrs. Lawson Roper,
Mrs. Lloyd Milsteall, Mrs. P'ranisito-hostesses
Mack and daughter, Joan, Mrs. H.
M Hall, Mrs. M. E. Dews, Miss
Majorie Dews, has Martha Dam,
Miss Babby Dews, Mrs Ha! ford
Miletead, sirs. Raymond Blaylock
iuid baby. Mrs. W. E. Black, Mrs. Wesleyan Service Guild (formerlywas decorated with beautiful ar-1 Early in the evening bunco games Tom Daniron. Mr. and Mrs. Oce swine., and professional seorneo.s
i were enjoyed at five tables and Hastings, 1,4i.s. Dan," pluinps sail groupo meets at 6.11 p 
m. Tues-
.
those winning prizes for the vial- son, Marvin, Mies Donna Grace 
day at the church Miss Catherine,tors were Carl Johnson. bunco, Wil- 'Hastings, Miss 
.
FOR QUICK SALE !Ile Greer. high, and Mrs. Willie Hastings, Mrs.---'Greer, the only visiting lady, low — FraMankry
sr./altar:It. Lowe andMrs. T. R.. McKinney,z
Mrs. Sam Campbell, Mrs. Kaler and
the honoree.
Uneedua meets Monday evening
at 7.30 o'clock at the charch with
Mrs. George Moore. Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell and Mrs. Jack Allen, hos-
tesses.
SMALL STUDIO !score For the members of the
PIANO
May be seen at 1011 Morris Street in
Fulton. Telephone Saii-R.
thee repossoased Baby Grand Plane.
Balance due. Small Nemelkly
Pa y mints.
WANTED
Used Band Instruments or will give
great allowance on new
last meals.
It %LDS% IN PIANO
S'FORE




circle Miss Inez Shelby made bunco,
Mrs. Herschel Jones. made high,
and MIss Lillian Bell. low.
Each was given an attractive prize.
Following the bunco games the
eusiness penes was held and the,
grout, organired a service club to
the Woodman Circle. to meet once
a month and at each meeting it
was decided that a pot-luck upper
will be enjoyed. The first meeting
f this group will be held in Decern-
,ber at the name of Misses Rosie
Mae and Lillian Bell. three miles
south of town All members are
, urged to attend this next meeting
j as the election of officers for the
;coming year will be held Plans'
were .1 ISO perfected by which at-
ftendance can be increased The
iCircle will also have its Christmas
!party again this year and plans
were started for that event.
At the conclusion of the business OSii 0 America. 
Wright then made eal aamounce-L 
Mrs. Gertrude Hundley has re-
President Roosevelt on his reelec-
tion.
"Hearty congratulation's," said
Babson. -A defeated .tatdaticisui.
however, humbly reminds you that
one per cent of the vote properly
allocated would have elected Wen-
dell Wilikie. Therefore know you
will work for coalition, both with
Republicans and minority parties.
Please keep well Four great years
are ahead."
PERSONALS.
JUDGE GOES TO COURT
Mt sIATE EALARI CHECK
APP-4.140M•01181.111111PESIA...1.....11k
-
YOU CAN DO THIS, TOOT.
!innate& of Fulton people hale 'wen enabled to
build and own homes through our easy payment plan.
We ran help you realize the dream of home owning,. If
you are thrifty, if you have a real desire to own a
home. and if you earn a Mend), salary. we rail point the
way.





The Junior Woman's Club held
its second meeting of the club year ,
yesterday afternoon at the Wo-
man's Club building and hostesses'
for the occasion were Mrs. James'
Hogan, Mrs. Robert Burrow, Mrs,
Ward Johnson and Miss Vireinia,1
Meacham.
Mrs. Hendon Wright, who is
president of the club, presided over
the meeting and conducted the
usual business session, assisted by
the 'secretary, Mrs. James Warren,
who called the roll and read the
minutes of the previous meeting.
Miss Virginia Meacham spoke
briefly to the club, urging that
!members give cooperation in the
Frankfort, Ky., —Jefferson Cir-
cuit Judge William H. Field went to
court today for his March salary
check from the state.
The check for $250 mlatakely
went to William H. Fields also of
Lousiville, who cashed it in the
belief it was a lump sum payment
from the State Unemployment
Compensation Commission to
which he had applied for benefits.
The judge asked for his check,
but. State Treasurer E E. Shannon,
against whom Field's suit was filed
in Circuit Court today. said so far
as he knew none had been sent
him.
"The matter is ul the attorney
general's hands," Shannon said.
Field's suit asks a writ requiring
Jake Roberts suffered a heart at- Shannon to pay him
tack while cutting wood yesterday s- - l'earesseemeesiene
at his home on Eddlngs street. His
condition is reported a; fair this
morning.
Miss Kathryn raylor, of ?
Canithersville, Mo., arrived home
tut night for a week-end visa with
her mother, Mrs. Lyn:. Taylor,
Cleveland avenue.
K. P. Dalton, Jr., etudela at Mur-
ray State College. is spending the
week-end in Fulton with his par-
ents.
Miss June Dixon left this morn-.
ing for Dawson Springs to spend'
the week-end with her parents.
Miss Augusta Ray is epending the
week-end in Murray and attend-
sewing project being conducted by Mg the honsecoming game.
the Red Cr f 
turned to her home here from Cen-
ment regarding the next open Ill., where she visited her
meeting of the Woma Club and d
urged that all members attend so 
tialkinglatiter. Mrs. D. R. Royal andn% 
Infant daughter, Donna Carol. Mrs.
that the Junior Wordan'e Club will Hundley reports Mrs. Royal and
have a chance at the casit atstend- baby doing nicely.
since Prize to be Liven i the gener Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mack and
a/ president. Mn. Bill Durbiti,'Ighter, Joan, Mrs. Willer Fergu-
chairman of the Girl Scouts, iji>ve • and Mrs. Bud Edv :Ards spent
a report Of this work and asked for, yesterday in Memphis.
voiunteers' workers. Russell Baker, Vas. EbIliPM4
man and daughtee...Honalee. andThat et:included the business per-
jeers. Hall of ChicAgo. Mr. and Mrs.led and the meeting was turned 
. Herb Baker ,/f °Amide. EL, andover to Mrs. Ward Hushart. pro-t Jim. of  bur, are the
gram leader for the afternoon. M114094'
house guests oi Mr, and Mrs J. W.Mary Etthel Latesden pr4eehtedr,
Hakein an accordian solo, "My Old Keica r.
Walnut street. •
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Janes of. ittucky Home." •
guest speaker, Mrs. J. N. Bailey 01Paducah. who is state chairman ot Mrs. Charles E. Mueller of Chi-
cago is venting hers with her
Junior Woman's Clubs of Kentucky. 
mother. Mrs. G. L. Ma/or, CedarMrs. Bailey spoke ip a very charm- street.
ing and interesting nianner on
"Patriotism To The Club" and said;
that "loyalty is that quality which BABSON CON(..R.ITI LATIGS
prompts a person to be true to that EBB, ON MIS VICTOBY
which he understands."
iChicago tMrs. Bushart then presen 




The hostesses served light re- Wellesley. Mass -Roger W Bab-
freshments to the twenty-three son, defeated new Prohibition par-
members and two visitors present. ty candidate, today congratulated
JlJIrJt —'I
A TIME TO BE THANKFUL!
•
Is there any wonder that we, who arc (1 i peace in
a /and of plenty. should pause One or ere., Imo days
each year and proclaim a day of Thankssieing. Ns
doubt the nations at fear in Enrope tool, :rith envy
upon America as she stands alone in th, o avid g.
day. For Atneriran citizens are free; ire have an
abundance of food, and may come and go as we
please.
As a part of this ronkustsmity, sve are thankful to
share in the blessings of a great democracy. We :12
are grateful for the good-will and patronage of silo
people of this section. Yes, for the .4ineriea

















50 minutes of fast moving.
blood chilling authentic
scenes of the most critical
and important events of





B ‘SsING P‘R %DI








Svift, Efficient Sees ice







COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Stunnirr is gone and tlir days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right notkis the Holm time for swing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Theo
you'll be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Piumbiet; Service
P. 1'. JONES AN!) SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Plioddlill
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
-Phone No. 7-
Ambulance Service
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your bins filled with our good, heat giv.
nag coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real sers ice.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
Ji=JrrJ_ sf- _-_alrasas
In a scene like this if you know you are amply pro-
tected by insurance. It can't present the trouble, but
it can save heavy loss. Let our service do your worry-
ing over law
FALL AND FALL
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly we have a good bra 419.1410 .111$ IMO 
II
so ill give the best in pewees:tins your pip*" St ill
iimocs. There are thaws, illieerginge, wise dm best emit
save your property from heavy insines. Got igiffstr.
tuber eetrykr gives yon this proftitheis.
I--
P.ACE Fouil
-,•••• IMP .111.-•••••••••• .11••••••••••




it can easily be the close forever of prise 
you, valet the Lord is saYinitinumber 1, "pi!griun's Progress"
 by
our relations as pastor and people. 
through the BUN. Ild°°N and 11- ig• MOtaiat senior 
number 11
So every one is urged to attend the 
Starsread Psalms 19:1-2. Then P
l Everyone cordially Invited to at- by Mrs
-- landing a Life"-Marvin Sand
-
servicea Sunday. 'co
me to see this wonderful picture. ers. Intermediates "The Ma
nual"
. Otis
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L. 
Sizzle, Juniors -
Houser. Minister. Bible school 9:45 CUM
BERLAND PRESBYTERIAN tend. 
Home Missionary Evangelist -Junior Manual taught by Mrs.
a. rti. Worship 10:50 sermon subject, C
HURCH. E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:454E11 
Layton in Charge. assisted by J. A. Hemphill ;Ind Mrs. Clifton
"Leto mg First Love." Evening a. in.
 Sunday school. John Bowers, J. W. 
Richardson. Elder of the, Hamlett.
i
services 6:30, xrmon subject, "The 
Church. •Supt.. Sermon 11:00 a. m. and 
uh There viii be Prayer Meeting
Lord Hath Cooken." Ladies' Bible 7:30 
p. m. Rev. D. W. Fooks will Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 but no
class Monds 2:S0 p. m. Men's train- b
e the visiting minister for both 
TRINITY EiSpIcOL CHURCH. Teachers' meeting this week on
Mg class Monday 7:30 p. m. Mid-,the services. 
Rev. Fooks is no Charles F
. Wulf, Rector. 245 P. m.! account of the Training School.
"vek Bible stidy Wednesday 7:
30!stranger in this town for he was a Church
 school. 4:00 p. m. Vesper I
9. tn. "I was in the Spirit on the 
former pastor and will be de- service. 3:0
0 p.m. Wednesday. choir I CHURCHES OF CHRIST, SCIEN-
LORD'S day . ." (Rev. 1:10)
'
lighted to have your presence at practic
e. The public is cordially in- I TIST-"Ad and Fallen Man" is
the services. The Ladies Missionary vited t
o the church services_ the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
MLTHODIST CHURCH, IV. Society meets 
Monday at 2:30 p. m. which will be read in Churches of
H. SLx(:: iitiister. Church school in 
the home of Mrs. Ernest Huff- FiRsT BAPTIST CHURCH A. Christ, Scientist, thr
oughout the
9:45 v. rivaching 11:00 a. m.!man, 
107 Second street. Mrs. W. H. E. Autrey. Pastor. Sunday School world, on Sunday. Novem
ber 10th,
"How tl St,:dy the Bible," by th
e'McAnally will be co-hostess. You 9:45. E. E. Mount. Supt. Preaching 1940
pastor. Vi,unc, Peoples Service 6 p. ar
e welcome to all services. at 10:59. Subject -Flowers from The Golden Text is: 'Unto
 thee
m. Preathino at 7 p. m. "Literature 
Gethsemane." The American Le- will I cry, 0 Lord my rock.... Save
of the 3ftle." by the pastor. Sun- SEVENTH-DA Y ADVENTIST 
gion will be honor guest for the thy people, and bless thine inheri-
day close:: cr.ir conference year and CHURCH. J. W. Richardson. Elder, 
service. Evening Service 5 P. M. tance: feed them also and lilt them
um-- • ---_ Service held every 
Saturday. Sab-




7101- e Deliver-..9tate Line St.
bath school 9:30 a. m. Roy Taylor,
Supt. Morning worship 11 a. m. by
the Elder. Missionary Volunteer So-
ciety 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Lively Morris,
Leader. On Sunday night Nov. 10,
'7 p. m. The picture will be "Heaven,
,What, and Where?". This is the
most beautiful picture that has
!ever been filmed regarding Heaven.
Using the description as recorded
in the Bib:e. Do not fail to see this
beautiful picture. On Wednesday
night Nov. 13. 7 p. m. "What is
God's message from the Sun. Moon
and Stars?" This picture will sur-
Subject-"The Singing Christ." B. up for ecer." (Psalms 28:1, 9).
T. U. 6.15, Clifton Hamlett. di-1
rector. Please notice the change in DAVIES DEMOCRATS
hour of the evening services. LIME RACER TO OFFER
The West Kentucky Sunday SELF FOR GOVERNOR
School Association will meet at
Sassafras Ridge Sunday afternoon Owensboro., Ky. -Some 75 Dem-
at 2 o'clock. All officers and teach- ocrats contributors to the Davies
e.rs are invited to attend. county campaign fund celebrated
There will be a Training School the reelection of President Roose-
of the B. T. U. beginning November velt and Senator Chandler with a
11 and continue through the week, banquet here last night, during the
The classes will meet at the church course of which a resolution was
each night at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Kelley offered by County Chairman W. W.
Lowe will teach "Our Lord and Kirtely and adopted by the assent-
Ours" to the adults. Young People blage urging Lawrence W. Hager,
editor and publisher of the Oweni-
boro Messenger and the Inquirer,
to offer for the Governorship of
Kentucky in 1943.
Mr. Hager was en route to New
York on business for the American
Legion when the action was taken.
Upon being advised of it today,
however, he wired the Inquirer as
follows
'If I had Jsnown their intention
I would have sought to dissuade
them as I succeeded in doing with
similar-minded men following sim-
ilar endorsement by the late Sena-
tor M. M. Eivan. I am deeply grate-
ful, of course for the plod will and
confidence Of my neighbors, which
I hope to be able to retain without
becoming a candidate tor public
oftbee.
FORM= Strum BANK
LtE BAGS THREE PLANES

















. . . For with a Modern 3-Light I. (.5. Limp to Cast a
Flood git Mellow illurrinatior. on His Homo Work, Jasper
Will Find Studying and Rcaditi; Much Easier Hk Epes.So
He'll Probably Makc Higher Grades and Do Bettor In School
What's good for Little Jasper's eyes is good for all the other
eyes in your family. By light conditioning your living room and
bedrooms twit!/ certified Limps you'll make seeing easier for every-
one. There will be fewer headaches, less nervousness and irritability,
because there will be lecs eye strain.
Light conditioning with 3-light I. IL & lamps maim plenty
of ilium n ••• n ssithout War: or deep shadow. It harmonizes with
your furnishings, creates a cheery atmosphere, makes your home
more aurae...ye ar.d ins icing.
These 3-1isht I. f. S. lamps Pre offered in many handsome
designs at moderate nr:.:cs. They cost no mote than old-fashionec
Limps but give better light.
G. FOOD LANSDEK
HISTORIC AMERICAN - - Beautiful china in a lovely soft rose shade made by
one of England's Master China Makers. Each piece with a different, authentic
Early American scene and the scene is named on the back of each piece.
A. IIUDDLESTON & COMPANY







Here's a washer that include.
the 5 big features housewives
know are important in choos-
ing a new washer:
Ficlusi•e Fahric-Sa•se
ringer with Pressure-Pilot.
IrtAl select. automatically. the
(ATI. pressure for every
mateiriaL Safe for clothes-.
sate for you.
Exclusive Fin-Flet Ashram:
Lifts sod flexes fabrics, gen-
th turning and bending them




movies parts-sealed in oil.
New modern streamlined
design. Gleaming white-
picirc _dais tub a ids durable
baked Permian* base.
Barked by the Kelvirsaror
name-makers of fine house-
h'ild appliances for 26 
years.
There ire saasne more features in
the i9i0 Kaleinator-feerures that
nuke it easy Mbars whiter clothes
in faster aim. Coma in today and
as. the complete line - you II he
















One Insertion S cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c).
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(Minimum 50c).




Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We






FOR RENT: 5-room cottage on
Arch street. Call 20. Adv. 262-tf.
FOR RENT: 5-room lower apart-
ment, private entrance and bath.
Phone 171. Adv. 263-6t.
FOR RENT: 5-room house. Apply
Dick Thomas. Phone 197. Adv.
263-6t
_
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms with garage. 209 Thedford
street. Phone 878 Adv. 264-8t.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. Front and back private end
trance. Telephone 798-J Adv,!
265-6t. I
FOR RENT: Three unfurnished
rooms, newly decorated. Call Mrs.
Osgood, 295. Adv. 267-3t.
PUPPIES FOR SALE: Red Irish
Setters. E. Beggs, 210 Church street.
Adv. 267-3t.
service said tonight that two fight-
ers and one bomber were shot down
in the Thames estuary today by a
former Manchester bank clerk in
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NOTICE TO TIIE PUBLIC - - -
I uish to announce to my friends and cus-
tomers that I am now Radiotrician with the
ti 'aril Refrigeration Service, 32,1 IT'alnrst
Street, formerly with Bennett Electric, .4th.
Streiet.
We offer a complete radio serrice, on all
makes of radios.
M. E. "Ham" ETHERIDGE
Ward Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut Street - - Phone 4 - - Fulton, Ky.
IT'S NOT A BIT PUZZLING!
Hurry am! enter the amazing ConvA
which the 0. K. is sponsoring. It isIR
simple - - just write 25 words or led
about why you like laundry service.
'illy one can answer.
WHY NOT ENTER TODAY?
Just call 130 or see your 0. K. driver
for full information.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Phone 130 - - Fulton, Ky.
Here's the refrigerator bargain
of a lifetime-a big hew luzuri.
OM General Electric-now no
sale at the lowest price (i-E ever
quoted! You simply can't afford
to pass up this opportunity which
may never Walt again. Come in
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